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The film Men Don’t Leave tells the story of Beth, a Maryland housewife, who is unexpectedly
widowed when her husband is killed in a freak accident at work. Left with two sons and little
money, she sells her beautiful suburban home in order to take an apartment in the city of
Baltimore, where she can find a job.

The two boys have more than their share of adjusting to do. They must not only deal with the
sudden death of their father, but also with the move from their safe suburban neighborhood to a
large, not-so-friendly city. With their mother now working full-time, they are forced to become
more independent and learn how to take care of themselves. And then there is their mother’s new
boyfriend, Charles ... a free-spirited musician who isn’t anything like their father was.

Chris, the oldest son, resents his Mom’s new boyfriend and is hostile to him. Beth eventually
does break up with Charles, but not on account of her son’s behavior. She has been through so
much loss in such a short period of time that she is simply not ready for a whole new
relationship. Beth goes into a state of withdrawal, unable to leave the apartment.

When Chris sees how depressed his mother has become, he gets really scared. He blames himself
for the fact that she is all alone. He goes to see Charles, and, in the following excerpt, tries to
convince him to go out with his mom once again.

Special Notes
Please note where Charles’ lines appear in brackets. It may be helpful for the actor playing Chris
to imagine what is being said to him at those places.

1 Boy
Chris

Chris Hi

[Charles Hey Chris.]

Chris Did I borrow this album from you?

[Charles I don’t think so]

Chris That’s so weird. I wonder whose it could be.

[Charles Chris, is everything alright?]



Chris ... Is there a place we could talk? ... Are you and my mother still friends.]

[Charles I think we are.]

Chris Because you don’t come around too much anymore.

[Charles Yes. That’s true. But I hope I can still think of her as my friend.]

Chris (Pitching his heart out.) You can. You definitely can. And she’s a good friend to
have. She’s very loyal and has a good personality. Everybody likes her. Everybody
that knows her.

[Charles She’s a terrific person, your mom.]

Chris She really is. She’s great. So how come you don’t come around any more? I’m
sure there must be a real good reason.

[Charles It’s a little complicated to explain, Chris.]

Chris (Intense) I know I haven’t been very nice to you some of the time, but it’s not that
I don’t like you. It’s not that. It just takes me a while to get used to new people.
But then when I do, I’m really friendly. I can be a lot of fun.

[Charles Chris. This doesn’t have anything to do with you. You were fine. I don’t want you
to thin ...]

Chris (Rushing to get this out) I wasn’t fine. I know that. I’m sorry. I apologize. I can be
different if you just give me a chance. You and I could be friends and get along
and I’ll go to classical musical concerts whenever you want. And I could even do
some things around the house for you. I could mow your lawn if you ever grow
one because you see, my mother really likes having you as a friend. She doesn’t
really know a lot of people here and I think she’s getting sad again, and when she
had you to talk to she didn’t seem so sad and I know I was a real pain in the ass
and I promise I won’t be and I know you probably don’t believe me, but maybe if
you could just give me another chance. Cause I – (faltering voice breaking) – I
really hate to see her so lonely.


